
PENINSULA COMMUNITY PLANNING BOARD AIRPORT COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 
December 4, 2009   12:00 – 2:00pm 

2835 Perry Road, Liberty Station 
 

Meeting was called to order by Chair Suhail Khalil followed by the Pledge of Allegiance 

Agenda was approved unanimously. Previous minutes were approved as read. 

Attendance: Suhail Khalil, Paul Grimes, Dee Wylie Helen Kinnaird 

Attendance of Public: Darin Hayden, David Hyde, Grace Hyde, John Ziebarth, Virginia Silverman, Joel     

, Dan Frazee from Airport Authority. 
 

Non agenda Public Comment:  Consisted of community members being greatly concerned over the 

deviation recently of flight path to the south and beyond the 250 heading.  Various reasons have been 

put forth by FAA including wind drift, emergencies etc.  But all residents report deviations a common 

occurance.   John Ziebarth reported on attendance at ALUC the previous day. 

I.  Chair Report: Suhail Khalil stated he had no response to date from Senator Kehoe or Congress 

Representative Susan Davis.  In addition, Senator Kehoe nor did representative Davis attended previous 

days ALUC meeting on Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan updates for County Urban Airports at 

SDACRAA.  Mr. Khalil continued his report much in response to community concerns as well as 

committee continued concerns.  He covered the Master Plan and Terminal Development Plans.  

Deviation of flight paths was due to reconstruction of Taxiway “C” according to Terminal Development 

Plan.  Community is concerned that once project is complete, departure flight path deviation south of 

275 heading will become habit to ease future taxiway congestions.  Community leaders and citizens 

need to continue to monitor. Chair Khalil covered the recent letter to Senator Kehoe and Davis dated 

November 19, 2009. Review of dates of meetings as follows. 

 a. http://.org/airport authority/rasp (12/10/09 

 b. http;//.san.org/airport authority land/land use compatibility/atag.asp (11/20/10) 

 c. http;//san.org/airport authority/airport noise/anac.asp (1/20/10) 

 d..htt;//san.org/airport authority/airport noise/part150 asp(1/14/10) 

 e. htt;//san.org/aiport authority/advisory committees.asp (2010) 

 

II.  Action Items: 

     1.  2010 PCPB Airport Committee membership recommendations.  After discussion it was 

decided the membership needs to be shored up by increasing number of PCPB representation and 

greater distribution of SDCRAA meetings and work load.  Community members where encouraged to 

form coalitions and attend SDCRAA meetings as well and voice concerns so that a greater number of 

community groups can be heard from at future SDCRAA meetings.  No changes in Chair and 

Committee members will take place until after March, 2010 election. 

     
     2.  Primary Goals and objectives:  Chair contends conflicts of interest with SDCRAA & ALUC 

must be resolved prior to SDIA Airport Land Use Compatability Plan update in 2010.  Current 

governance structure allows SDCRAA to self certify EIR’s directly impacting our community. Outside  

non beneficiary expertise needs to be involved in the decisions regarding land use and environmental   

impact reviews.  There is no shortage of this expertise in the local and surrounding areas that           

would provide unbiased and objective data. The following action was agreed upon: 

               a.  Chair will follow up with Senator Kehoe 

    b.  Community groups present will use PCPB Kehoe-Davis letter to draft letter 

               echoing concerns from community. 

               c.  PCPB to call other groups to write letters.  P3, Homeowners association at Liberty Station.  

                    contact PLA, Matt Kalla with the Peninsula Chamber etc. 

    d.  PCPB to follow up with obtaining actual flight data from FAA and get update for BRAC 

     e,  Will begin editorial letter for Publication in UT. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:15pm. 


